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by Mike Hardester

In the brief fiTe years I have bPen an active I)Xer, fn
port~ble receivers haTe been made available to the public

which have "roved to be ot any T~lue to the DXer planning a

J1X"A'h ti on. or 1I:00nl1:.on vacation. One excellent receiver was
t h,. lIealistic TRFI however, before its true value was reali.ed
j t was taken off the market. About the same time the TRF vas

~1king news. Another receiver was bein« born. but it wasn't
until late 1972 that artyreal attention w"s Dlaceduponthe
receiverfromSouth Atrica: the 'nIeBarlow Wi.dley XCR-30.
Currently available in the Un1ted State. through Oilrer Asso-
ciates, Box 239, Park Ridge, N.J. 01656, the XCR-30vas retail-
ing for US $195 in December of 1972.

'nIe owners manual hasthisto sayaboutthe XCR-30, "'nIe
XCR-30 is a specialized, hill:h sensitivity, portable short waTe
rect'iver, des1~ed to provide precision freQuency tuniDII: over
the tullshortwavespectruJII Up to 30 MIls, withexceptional
frequency stability for both 8111plitude lIIonulation (AM) and
sind" ddebanrt (SSB) tnnsmisllions." The circuit is a
"multiple heteroc1yne circu1t...incorDorated wherein thehar-
monics of a 1 MHz quartz crystal control the freQUency shown
on the dials to an accuracy sufficient to locate and irtentiry

a statinn whose rre"uency is known. 'nIecrystal stabilizes
the received frenuency to eliminAte tmdnp' rtrirt overlong
Deriods of time and to Drovide stable sin~le sideband pitch.
Fre",uency !!el...ction is a carnpositt'unctionof two dials." <:\1e
dial dis"lays the MRz segment in fractions (1'..11:., 000, .010,

.020 and so on in increments of .010 un to 1.~ MRz). To

tune a fre~u..ncy, the whole number rtial is setto theMRz seg-
ment (P.~.11'.~ndthe fractional MRz se~nt is set to II
fraction (1'..11:. .950), thus the frf!Ouency fa 11,000 + 0.950 .
11. oSO MH1. It takes a 11 totle DrActice to ~t the hang ofthe
dials, but once Dracticed, it's' done without thinkinll:.

Modes of rece"tion are AM, C'c;, &. '3SB (USB &. 1..'3B)with a
tuning dial to clarify SSB simals as wellallAM signals.In
addition to the mode selection ffIfi tah, and on/oft/volume, the
tuning dial is accompanied by a fourth dial, antenna trim, for
peaking incoming lIi~als. An .S.-meter ot sorts is built in,
but at timesit may inrticate a low readinll: for a local station
(e.g. K'1"\B-B60 with 10 kw beaming directly at I!\YQTH) and
shortly there~fter, a h1~h read1nll:.

'n1e XOR-30is desill:"ed to operate off ot six type D dry
cells (1.5 v. each) for a tntal n.~. innutof 9v. An exter-
nal powersocket is Drovided ror A Dower sU'Oply of 6 to l?
volts. Two other ~acks are "resent: an external ante~naj~ck
and an e~r phone.iack (I! ohm), The rec"iv,",r comes with a
built-in whip antenn:tl ho-,rever, I hav.. fmmd it of use only
tor casual listeninl',. On Medium wave, r have utilized the
Space mall:Det (~M-l), MAnufactured by ~orcester ~lectronics
Laboratory,R.D. 1, Frankfort, N.v. l~~bo. On the short W!iVf>,
freQuencies, the XCR-30 manu~l 5u~~eststhatany 10DPWireem-
ployednotexceed0:0 fppt 1n Ipn~th to minimze cr"ssmodulat-
ionl hCIWPver,I 'IJIIcurrently us1nll: a 11)11 ft lon~re .r1th
'little cross momllAtion bpinll:not~d.

Frequency re""'ut is 10 kl-lz mrt!r eAch 1000 kHz tun'll1/',
ranRe and cal1brotfon AccurAcy isw1thin 5 kHz on all frequen-
cies 1.rf.th respttin~ aCCllrA"Y .01thin 1 kHz nn all fre",uenciM.
Utili.in~ a ~ndix ~-??l-H fre"upncy m"'ter,T can Attest to
the Abave claim of" kHz accurACY. TIll' resettinl1; ac<".uracy olso
checksoutas correct to withini kHz on ~ll fre"uenc1es. I
should pnint out, hOWf'.v"r, thAt T CAn only make thisClaiMfrom
.5 to 20 MHz, as the unoerlimitof the B~-<n is 20 MHz.
Unfortun:ttely, I do not h,v... the lIIPans of checkinll: above 2011hz.

Sensitivity is excellent on ~ll fre"uencies (u5il1l',~he
8M-lor 10nP:w\re). Thoul1:h the built 1n 'miD is nnt used while

DXing, FAst Coast station!'! such as IffiKA, "ISB, "'1!?:, etc., are
heard with fair signals, but not all>Iell!ISwhp.nu5in~ the S!~-l.
On shortwAve bands, I was unable to find arty station on MY

HQ-129X which was not audible on the XCR-10. Thouf'.h the signal

on the W)-129X was sometimesstronll:er than on the lCR-30, the
XCR-30 Dulled each sill:"alin to an audible level at the lea!'!t.

Seiectiv1ty is 6 kHz overall nF on AM,~nd 3 kHz ovprall
nF on 'i'il! 1nd 1:'.;. Tn ~ctua1 use, T have founti AMsell'!ctiv1ty
to be from h kHz to 30 kHz, d...pendinrt on the station beil1F
Monitorert. 'nIe b kHz W~s d~tprm1n"dfromV~">:1-~I,I,with \'!j'\S-
Rho audio huIII. The 30 kHz WAS from local fIT"a-1\60oc<".lmyinp,
830 to 1190 kHz durin,,- the d~y,and sl."kin~ off at nio:htonly
to thp extA>.nt of allowinl'. TntVN_MIOto come throul'.h. '!'his is
trueN!I'.Arrtless of thetynpof :mtenna: whiD, 5M-l, or lonp;-
wire. On short""vp'bands, "...lect1v1.tyis usuAlly 0: to 10 kHz
with the Voice of America occ~slonally Dushin~ it to 25 to ,0
kHz. (Ed1tor's note - se'.p.ct~vity is normAlly "",,"suredby

aDplyinl'.II.refer...nce 51mal to thp recp'lver anti then tuninl'.
off rrC"Juencv until the stren,.,th of the s1 mal is a certain
8Decified fraction of 'mot 1t 1s At th.. c...nter tre"u..nC'T.
~ence spec sh..",ts ~~ l)Uote selectivity as 16 tiB ~t + 10 ~z
f"r sxa~le. This 1s 'ln1...ne~r!ent"f h~ stron~the;'l~n,li".
IMle Mike's f~,.,lres .re tpchn1ca11y incorrpct, they do f"ive
a very vivid description of how the receiver Jl81'fot'llls when in
actual use - bp)

t ,

'nIe Barlow Wadley lOR-10 is a "rototype recei v"r, SOMe-
what new to North America. At the T'resent, an XOR tynP. r"-
ceiver is beil1/', planned to inclurlethe FMband. 'nIts Has
excluded in the current mortels "to pliminate the T'o-"ibil1.ty
of cross modulation." Unfortunately for the de5i~ncrs, they
neglected to guard al'.ainst cro"s IIIOdulation from locAls I but
then what receiveris totallyfreeof the products of cross
modulation. Possibly the onl', other .conmlaint" I can nut
forth i8 that concernin" thc lack of selectivity re~ardin~
local8. However,koeDi~ in aind the fACtth~t the ~~R-10 is
a portablereceiver, I feelit is e",ual to many non-port,'tble

receiver/!and should be recnrnized M! an up anetcomin~ Di~ce
of equipm"nt in the DX field, whether for a main receiver or
as a port'tblereceivpr for DXpeditions or t~ps.

THE XCR-~O RE-RE-REVIEWED
by Charley Keleher

A few weeks ago 1 received a letter fram one of my column
contributors, who apparently was impressed by my use of the
Barlow-Wadley XCR-~O on the medium wavu, and announced his
intention to buy one as soon as finances permitted. 1 strong-
ly adviled him not to. This receiver was reviewed a little
over a year ago, on two occasions, with one writer relating
his practical experiences. and the other presenting a theo-
retical analysis. 1 have been using the receiver for over a
year now, wit" various ferrite rods and preamplifiers for the
antenna setup. For the benefit of the membership, 1 will
relate my experience.

The internal circuitry of the XCR-~O is reasonably
aensitive, and adequately selective for working easier splits
on the BCB. But if your antenna is also seositive, you may
find it difficult to receive anything at all that is 10

kilohertz away from your local 50 kilowatter.
The factis thatthe XOR-3D is quite prone to overloading.

The manufacturer says that the rig is designed for listening
to shortwave stations. The only antenna supplied with the rig
is a whip about ~ feet long. Thisis adequatefor listening
to the shortwave powerhouses,and you may have good luck
getting some of the weaker shortwave stations too. The whip
setup rapidly loses sensitivity below about 4 megahertz, and
by the timethe lowerend of the BOB is reached, it is not
very sensitive at all. Therefore, in addition to the a"ti-
fade benefits of the dip, the SWLer is provided with protec-
tion from overloads which might be created by localBCB
powerhousel. particularly those in urban areas on the lower

end of the band. 1 suapect the manufacturer anticipated the
possibility of these being problematical,since many' customers
might live near strong BCB stations, but few live near strong
shortwave stations,and their groundwaves aren't all that
great.

A. soon as you try to use a loop, longwire or whatever to
pickup weak BOB signals, you can expect to findyour local
50 kwersshowingup almost a~where on the dial; this i.
particularlytrue with lowband stations with tremendous
ground waves. A. Joe Worcester pointed out,the broadband

tirstIF in the lCR-3Ddoe. little to provide protection from
off-channel interference. (1 often wondered if solid-state
rigs, with substantial baae-to-collector capacitance in many

of theiramplifiers, will ever be as capable of rejecting
adjacent-channelinterferenceas the tube-type rigs with
extremely low grid-to-plate capacitance.) If you're close to

a pack of low-trequency 50 kwers, you may find your attempt

to use a sensitive antenna with the lOR-3D will produce
enough .platter, cross-modulation and imaging to make you
want to pitch the whole business into tbe lIearest lake.

1 have had rather good luck at my present location (Ft.
Wayne, Indiana-ei.), as there 18 only a single 50 kw local
and all locals are above 1 megahertz. By using a tuned
loopstick, enough pre-mixer rejection ie obtained so that
no real problems are encountered. It is necessary, of courle,
for the loopstick,antenna trim and the main tuning dial all
to be tuned properly if a weak sWion 18 duired; if either
of the tirsttwo are accidentally tuned to a strong local,
the same cro.s-modulation, etc., will occur.

The reporter mentioned in the first paragraph had, in

additionto at leastone 50 kwer, .everal low-frequency
regionals, and as tar as 1 know, hia experience in electronic
tinkering was not great. Considering that the XCR-~O 18 now
selling tor over8250, 1 was quite apprehenliveat the thought
of him buying one and experiencing the resultl.

Incidentally,since the internal interferencefrom the
1 megahertz cry.tal oscillator cannot be completely suppre.sed
(the manufacturer warn. about this), Itations will sound
ratherdistortedon 1000 khz. The manufacturer gives no
warning about the second harmonic of the 455 khz IF being
insufficiently suppre..ed, so that very exact tuning is
required to hear a"Ything on 910 khz. 1 have found the
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XCB-}Oto be a rugged and reliable re~iYer, in that, despite
a great deal of use and transporting, it performs exactly the
same as it did the day I opened the package. But the number
of problems experienced in attempting to use it for BCB DXing
leads me to believe there are better b~s for the money.

-Charley Keleher, Box 754}, Fairfield Stn., !"t. Wayne,
IN, 46807.

POREONTHEBARLOW-WADLEYXCR-30
J.A. WOlICester

In a recent issue the above receiver was reviewed by Michael
S. Hardester and he included the information that the receiver,
sensitivity-wise, WIS useful for clsual listening only on MW
with the built-in whip but became satisfactory when employed
in conjunction with a Spice Magnet loop antenna. This is only
the second experience I hive seen reported of this combination
anc! since the other directly contradicts Mr. Hardester's ex-
perience, I U.oug"t p--ps I had better describe i t and pos-
sibly flush out some additional experiences "to break the tie."

On May 24,1972 I received a letter from I New York cus-
tomer Ind I will quote directly the first two sentences. "About
. year ago I purchased from you a SPACEMAGNETloo~ and have
used it successfully with a Gruddig Satellite radio. I hive
since acquired a Barlow-WadleyXCR-30 radio and find that the
loop is completely worthless with this unit." In fol1owing up
this complaint with the customer, he sent a schematic and con-
siderable technical material which included the refreshingly
candid statement that the radio would not work with an induc-
tive antenna. I point this out to the customer with the specu-
lltion that pnbably the digital osc11httr information de-
rived from the quartz crystal reference produced harmonics in
the MWband which were picked up by the loop and interference
with proper operation. In view of Hr. Hardester's positive
experience, however, I am wondering if I advised the custo~r
correctly. If there are other members with this combination I
feel their experiences in this regard would be very helpful
not only to me but to the membership in general.

Having gone this far, I find it difficult to stop without
giving my views, for what they are worth, on the value of this
receiver as a serious tool for the MWDXer- I find it hard to
envision a more unlikely prospect for this purpose than the
circuit employed. In the old days it was referred to as the
.single span" circuit and I recall building one in the early
30's. It is basically a cheap way to cover a lot of megahertz.
The modus operandi is simple. If you wish to cover say 500 kHz
to 30 mHzyou make the I.F. frequency slightly higher, say 31
kHz. and then an oscillator covering 31.5 to 61 kHz will pro-
duce the necessary conversion~ Since the oscillator is cover-
ing less than a 2 to 1 frequency range it is simply produced
by a varia~le capacitance of modest size and completely avoided
are multiple co11s. trinrners, switching. etc. The fact that
the circuit has been all but forgotten all these years is not
without justification. One little problem is how do you tune

the ~ifnal over the required range without getting back tomult p e coils, trinrners, switching, etc. In the receiver under
discussion. a single tuned circuit using sil11lltaneous inductive
and capacitance variation is ~mployed in an attempt to provide
somesignal selectivity. High "Q"over such a wide frequency
range is quite impossible and this is the only pre-mixer se-
lectivity provided. In view of this, the panel graphics for
this control "antenna trinmer8 seem a bit inadequate. Bear in
mind that for HWuse the whole MWspectrum has to be tuned in
a very small part of the total coverage of this control and for
all these reasons the antenna tuning device cannot be counted
as more than 1/2 tuned circuit and in no way can compare with
the Realistic TRF having 2 good tuned circuits preceding the
mixer and priced in the $30 odd price range. I am sure it is
not necessary to remind the membership of the importance of
pre-mixer selectivity from the standpoints of minimizing spuri-
ous response, cross modulation, desensitization, etc.

Another problem with the circuit used in this receiver is
the fact that adequate s.hctivity cannot be real1zed practical-
ly in the high frequency amplifier. A second conversion to a
low I.F. is necessary and therefore we reach the end of the
block diagram before any meaningful selectivity is encountered.
This melns thlt not only is the premixer stage broad but the
first I.F. amplifier 15 broad as well, with additional cross-
moduhtion, desensitization, etc.

2..

Hr. Hardester's selectivity information mayc..se somecon-
fusion and as a matter of fact, writers in popular radio maga-
zines are increasinglyguilty of such statements as this from
59- "this receiver has a selectivity of 5 kHzat 6 db and that
ain't bad." I subscribe that bandwidth measurementat 3 db and, db do not, in any manner, describe the selectivity of the
amplifier. Their purpose is to indicate the capability of the
amplifier as far as sideband response is concerned. In other
words, 5 kHzat 6 db means that 2.5 kHzaudio signals will
get through the amplifier with only 6 db attenuation. It is
perfectly possible to build a crystal diode receiver with just
a tuned loop that would measure 5 kHzat 6 db but its selec-
tivity would be negligible. For selectivity purposes the band-
width should be measured with an input siqnal 60 db a~ove nor-
mal input. Since it is unlikety that the dynamic range of the
receiver exceeds 60 db, Hr. Hardester's observation that the
bandwidth under strong AVC totals 60 kHz probably indicates
thlt the 60 db bandwidth is not muchless than 60 kHzwhich is,
of course, inadequatefor serious HWDXing.

To sumup, it is hard to fault Mr. Hardester's observations.
He reports that the cross modulation is bad, the selectivity
is poor and the S meter doesn't work either. ~ point of dis-
agreement i s when he puts all these thi ngs together and comes
up with a positive recommendation. Remember,I amspeaking of
HWreception only--it maybe great for SW.

The Old Hadio Shop
-Grant Manning H~

~ Barlow Wadley XCR-'30

~eallzln~that the~e have been articles written about
the XCX-30 by others, none of which I can scratch up
rl~ht now to refer to, this covers more than the
averaO'e has in the PRst. !Jot being your typiCAl DX
Rppllance operator, Rnd not being entirely happy with
the way it was... made a few changes. This isn't the
first dw I've disassembled, so I'm getting quite good
At i t now.

XCR-30 (now $300?1)

.5-30MH~ continueous

Every 10KHZ
within 5KHZ correctable to 1KHZ
better than 1uv for 50mW

(1.1:) 7.5KHZ@6db
14.m:HZ ~ 40db

(SSB) 3.2KHZ @ 6d~
10.0KHZ \1 40db

These are published specs friends.

hvat "It' hAVe. is

Coverage I
Readout I

CAlibrAtion I

Sf>nsitlvlty I
Sel"-ctlvlty I

Now, as I see it, the main problems as noted by
various DXers Arel Door selectivity, non linear
readout, (should I say, not linear enough?) and it
is prone to overloAd. (Don't we all.)
.,'ell. read on.
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It's good points are, portability, (real nice to haul
along to DX meets etc) it's completely shielded, (yes,
you can use a loop Morn..) good readout (if plus or
minus 5KH~. correctable to 1KHZ isn't good enough for
you, go buy an 5",1-1;);Jow, if the selectivity were a
bit better, Hnd if a couple of other CPerating and
construction goof-ups were ~ade known. it would be
~ decent receiver!

Sut, ah-ha. everythin« is possiblel You too can
100: XE"F en RSO next to the "Great Christian Dee-con"

com~lete with- 60HZ hum on ~60 (some of us are sooo
1ucky. ..)

I Kon't ,!O into the Messy details on ht/" T ~~ nis

out, but ch-ck carefully of you have a rlw. ineJ are
all a little different inside. Somewhere along the

line they forgot the innitial objective of a DX
machine a couple of times... Problem #1: :o~s~
~ol,jering on some of the elder ~x's. Check your ~C
jo~rd. It shows up as instability. and si~nal

strength loss (on meter) and if you bang on it. it
will straighten up. The front end coils are all
handwound (I) enameled copper wire. about #18. Some
of them didn't ~et all the enamel scraped off before

soldering. Sooo, what you have to do is locate (by
o:ently tappin~ with a non Metalic whatever) the ones

that are causing problems. «ently pull them. clean,
and resolder. 'Put them back exactly like you took

'em out. Looking at the front, with the bezel
removed. shout 1" over from the KHZ tune knob, there
is a tin shield over the PC board - under there...

oroee-d gently 1

;;>orneof t"'e radio is Japaneese, (5 meter, BFO switch,
etc.) some is European (transistors etc.) and some
is English (crystals, and main tuning caps.) The PC
board isn't the best. and it's almost all hand done.

so go slowl '- I

Problem #2 is the micro switches on the "antenna trim"

control. They are Japaneese. True to form they stuc,
some gre~~~ on them to make them reliable, and true
to form the grease hardened up after awhile. I saw
one where they never did work, and the deexer was
amazed that after cleaning them, he could get whole

bunchs of stations across the 3CB with his whip. and

ther~ w~s d8ytirn~ SW reception! It makes quite a
difference if one or hoth of them stick. This person

was using a LW on the fiX at the time, and it pumped
enou~h RF in that the tuning wAsn't too critical, but

on your whip, you should «etquite a bit, and it

should peak sharply - check.

It should be noted also th~t this rAoeiver ~~d

pass..dthe "fnctory check" (so Mucic f"!' th~ fr;ctory)
rHn~ has since gone thru the same conv'~'_~l"ll~. ('ur~'
i~ to cle~n the swithces with alcono1, and ~ ~tlf~

brush. (Not that kind of alcohol du~~y...) =e ,~rc
(with a s~all screwdriver & watchin~ the S nete!')
that they operate freely, and make,

Problem #3 sepms to be selectivity. Well, thots tr~

w~y they des ig;ned it, As rnentio'1ed before, the:.-.

lost th~ innitial objective of a DX Machine in ~

couple of, Dlaces, and one of ';he places they lost it
was the IF strip. The set COMes with ceramic filter~

which are not the best, but used properly aren't had

either. The BW is built so that on hM, two 68pf
c~ps are switched in across the CF's "spoilinv"
their nice sharp curve, ma~ing hM music sou~c nlcer.

Sure. They are not into FM Stereo in 50uth hfrica

needless to say. Well. to greatly improve select-
ivity, you remove them, and that's all. This chnages
your AM curve to the gooder SSB one, 3,2 ~ -6. 8nd
10 i;,-40, or thereabouts. A nice i:r:proveJ:!',ent8S you
will see. ~eing dedicated I chose to unsolder. but

I would suggest using a pair of dikes as on easier

method. You won't ever need the caps l1:oAin. or
wAnt th~m.

3.

Lookin« at the back of the set, left hand side of
fiX, ri~ht hand side of "Mode" switch, and just B~OV-,
C-71, and bplow, and to the right. c-68. Both I1re
ularked, C-71 is easiest to see. c-68 is identical,
~nd ~oin« from the bottom of the PC board up, you
hAve -~n IF can, a diode, then C-68, thpn th~ ~witch.
The ceranic filters are these red t~in~s 3/P" squRre.
I plan on installing a Collins 3.1KH~ Mechanical
~'-ter soon, but will 9ovpr this in a fut~re article.
Dial lin~Arity on the 3W can't be chnnged. C"ly N~i
is to bend the cap p18tes, and that's ~cl1rv. ~ither
lenrn to live with it, or if it's real bad. ~et n
new cap fron Barlow. Mi~e is a few kc (cycle is
still a cycle huh?) off here and there, h~t is far
ahead of the old half-inch between 9-10Mri~.
Most BW's have a zero set (knob below 5 meter)
30meti~es the nut ,on the back of this works loose
caus in,! problems - it was add ed as an afterthou,rht.
Check this if you pull the front pG~el.

There are adjustments for "minor calibration
discrepencies" but from my experience the tracking
is set for "best results across the band" and nes~ir.
with the adjustments, just conSUMes time, however,
for MHZ dinl set your MHZ to to the exact cal mark.
such as WWV on 10, or 15. and ndjust C-32 for max
reading o~ 5 meter. C-32 is the osc. trim~er. under
the last ~qn~ on the MHZ tuning cap.
For KHZ Adjustments. end points only, T1 adjusts the
1000 KH~ end, Rnd C-44 adjusts the "0" end. They
are next to each other underneath the KHZ tuning
cap. Again, use USE, and go for zero beat. One
affects the other, so have fun. A~aic USe care.

To wrAp this up, a few hints. A L~ of 20' ~hould
be all YOU need for 5WLinp:. Control your actecna
trim with verve and elan. too much antenna isn't
~ood.

For BCE I use a loop, both my large amplified loop,
and two others designed specifically for the 3~,
which I will go into another time, save to say
one is quite small, 7~x4!x2~. inexpEnsive, end wor~s
with several receivers here. I call it the Black
Box, which is what it looks like, and easily lo~~ed
Tarawa with it last night. The use of a tuned
amplified loop ~liminates the overload/crossmod
problem. It is still mushy around couple of volt
per meter locals. Qut does ok.

Make up a cord using the red/black plugs that BW
gives you, and 3' of HG-59. or such with your
favorite antenna connector on the other end- (BNC
here) then yoU can easily change loops. antennas,
or wnatever. Likewise make up 20' of wire with a
alligator clip on one end for a portable use, and
"tore it inside the BW.

I shorted thp sMall cap froM the antenna jack to the
'"hip. as I found too much loss with it in, There is
""other cap from the whip to the input circuit any-
wAy.

[ nlso Added An external S meter, for loop use-
I ripped nll the fancy log sheets gizmo off. (so

"'"cr,E'xtr>i weight) FInd bolted it under the handle.
:1\ o,-,~ ..no. ;1an th.. leAds inside thru a small hole

drIlled in the top. You could mount it inside, but

~t would hAve to be a small meter, this one was easy
~o read, nnd free (couldn't find any small ones
10cn~ly) so... I used a 2" meter. 100ua shunted
win 470 OhMS.

:"..re are various other iJT1provements which no doubt
,Ill be made eventually, (more stable BFO etc) and
"~P other ~oloutions will come from others after
,'.'rp"d tots. I'm pretty happy with my BW now,

:I'C become quite useful. There is still room for
'mprove~ent tho. the loop for one, and the MF for
'rother, ~0difing the IF as described will just
,;-p"n" W'1nt morel Good DXI

. ~8r}ow ~~dley XCR-30 available froml

~ILFSR ~ A~SO:. PO Box 239, Park Rid~e NJ 05676
,rIte for c~rrent price.


